
ESSAY ON MY PET ANIMAL CAT

My Pet: My pet animal cat Short essay, essay for kids, essay on My pet (50 - words). My favourite pet cat essay for kids.

It is fond of fish, meat and milk. The cat is a four-footed domestic animal. Cats have soft pads under their feet;
so they can walk without making any sound. Young cats look very funny. It has four thin legs, two ears, two
bright eyes, a short tail and a round head. It kills rats and mice. It plays with its kittens and teaches them how
to catch rats. Select any one according to your requirement. It has keen eyes, sharp claws. It is found almost all
parts of the world. Cats make meaw meaw sound. It looks like a tiger-cub. It usually likes to eat rice, fish,
meat, milk, mouse, small birds etc. Cat has got four thin, short and sturdy limbs that helps it in walking,
running and jumping for long distances. They look very beautiful. Essay on Cat words The cat is a small
animal. It has very sharp claws and keen eyes that help it in seeing during the night. It has two bright eyes, two
ears, and a bushy tail. It can climb a tree easily. It likes warm places to sleep in. It is a domestic animal and is
kept as a pet. It has two small bright eyes, two ears, four short, thin legs, and a bushy tail. It like warm places
to sleep. Rich peoples keep cats in their house. It can see clearly in the darkness. It is the most useful pet
animal. As a pet, cat is a very useful animal and helps in protecting or saving our rashan from rats. It can also
kill snakes and birds. We have provided an essay for class 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in 10 Lines, words, to words. But it
is very fond of milk and fish. Cats are very helpful and amusing. Its teeth and nails are very sharp. It loves to
eat fish meat and to drink milk. There is no place without a cat. It is an enemy of rats. Essay on Cat Cat is a
very adorable and a cute animal. Cats are very lazy and have a lethargic attitude towards life, they just love to
sleep on a cozy and a warm place. People keep cats for saving their grains from the rats. You will be
completely fascinated by the cat.


